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Watch/o1·
Sunday
Concel"ts

Jones Plans
BAG RUSH EASY FOR SOPH MEN; Miss
All College Plays
TEAR BOMBS ARE USED IN FIGHT
First Play Chosen; Will Be a
Mystery Comedy

Both Classes Claim the Victory for Last Wednesday
Night; Putrid Edibles and Gas Bombs Make
Things Lively hut Soph Men Take Thursday's
Battle and No Mistake
Leadiog by 1,199 points the sophomores all hut shut out
the Freshmen in the annual bug rush yesterday on the college athletic field.
The experience and "slra tegy" of lhe Sophs proved lo
be the downfall of the first year men. The second yearers
scored 14 goals to one for . their opponents.. Sevenly-f~ve
points are given for each goal, ll~e otheys arc g1ven accordin,g
to the distance the 50 pound bag 1s earned towards the others
line.

TKE At Whitman
Frosh Torture Is Taboo
Willamette Geologists Find
Mammoth Fossil
So. California Posts
Frosh Rushing Rules
W. S. C. Males Wear Shorts
Many Women at Whitman
Pres. Holland Requests
Small Classes Dropped
Co-Ed Wins Pilot Wings
Pullman Installs TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon, national
men's fraternity, will install Alpha
Theta, thirty-first chapter, at Whitman the first of next week. Installation will be conducted by Harold
P. Flint, grand secretary of the fraternity.
The ceremony will take place on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week with a smoker being
held on Monday night, a formal ball
on Tuesday evening, and a formal
banquet on Wednesday.
The new pins will be see on the
campus immediately following the
formal banquet on Wednesday evening at the Marcus Whitman at
which the campus will be represented by members of each .fraternity.
Kenneth Norberg, president of the
Inter-fraternity council, will speak
on behalf of the several fraternities
at Whitman.
Founded at Wesleyan
Tau Kappa Epsilon was founded
at Illinois Wesleyan university in
1899. Since that time the fraternIty bas grown until now it is one of
the leaders in the fraternity world.
Before becoming Tau Kappa Epsi:
lon and a national fraternity, the
group was known as Knigh ts of the
Classic Lore Interested in Greek and
Latin classics. Since then the fraternity has spread all over the United States. In the northwest chapters are located at the University of
Washington, Washington State college, University of Idaho, and Oregon State college.
Local Here Five Years
Alpha Omicron Kappa has been a
local on the campus for five years
and in that time has built itself up
until it is a strong chapter. The
talents of members of Alpha have
been diversified, Alphas being found
In every activity on the campus.
Although busy with many extracurricular activities the work toward nationalization progressed
rapidly and on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of next week the
local chapter becomes a member of
the Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Alpha Omicron Kappa has been
greatly aided by Mr. B. E. "Dad"
Sherman, local business man, who
has acted as general and financial
advisor of the group. Through his
efforts AOK is on a sound financial
basis, owns its house and furnishings. The credit of the group among
the business men of the town is exceedingly good and at present there
is no indebtedness.
During the past few years a
strong and active Alumni association has been built up. It was established through the efforts of Earl
Monson, Milton Wight, Ted Boswell, Bernard Molohon and other
alumni of the group. It has aided
the house in many ways and each
year as it grows stronger the effects
of the association are redoubled.
(Continued on page 4)
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Tul'n Out

The combination of Doty and
Rolfe Tuve was responsible for the
greatest number of goals in the first
half. Doty appeared to be experienced in holding his opponents
while Tuve carried the bag. Ed House
and Ken !Lehner put up the greatest
fight in the first h alf holding Swan
and Adams during the whole period.
Although many of the "big men"
from the Freshmen Class are turning out for football, many of its
huskiest men not t urning out were
.
seen on tll
· e sldeIInes.
The team that holds the record for
sack-breaking Is the one who occupied the cast side of the field during the second half of the rush. They
spllled two bags of sawdust.
The Irosh totaled 130 points to
1,229 for the second year men. The
heroes brave are:
First Half
Team 1: Frosh-8cott, Steeves;
Sophs-Cooper, Martin.
Team 2: Frosh-MacLean, Gilmore; Sophs-Veatch, Fanning.
Team 3: Frosh- Shima, Haynes;
Sophs-Doty, R. Tuve.
Team 4: Frosh-House Itchner ;
Sophs-swan, Adams.
Second Half
Team 1: Frosh-8ummers, Clifford; Sophs-Teats, McDicken.
Team 2: Fresh-Davidson, ReusLou; Sophs-Strobcl, Petersen.
Team 3: Fresh-McCallum, Carlson; Sophs-Van Trojan, Williams.

MIXER AT
M.E.CHURCH
The College Department of Mason
M. E. Church at North 28th and
Madison , Is entertaining the college
students this evening at a "College
Mixer." Approximately 100 C. P. S.
students are expected to attend. Myron Sharrard, Ray Langton, Dorothy Bell, and Evelyn Bratrud are
in charge. Dr. Charles Maccaughey,
popular preacher, is pastor of t he
church. All college students are invited Lo the "mixer."

Harmon Foundation
Establish Loan Fund
The Harmon Foundation has establishecl a special Boy Scout Student Loan Fund for use of Boy
Scouts who have attained the rank
of Eagle Scout, it was announced
through Dean Lemon's office, yesterday.
Besides having the rank of Eagle
Scout, the applicant must pass a
test given by the Harmon Foundatlon, and show that he has put into
his daily life the ideals of the Boy
Scouts. Through this system it is belleved that boys who would otherwise not have the opportunity, will
be given a chance to attend college.
The loan fund is operated in conjunction with the Harmon Foundation Scholarship for Eagle Scouts.
Fifty two of these $100 scholarships
are awarded each year to college
students who are outstanding Boy
Scouts.

Vice · President Elected
At a meeting of the Associated
Students of the College of Puget
Sound, last Thursday, Bonita Reeder was unanimously elected vice
president for the ensuing term.
Miss Reeder's election came as the
culmination of a very succesful campaign by her supporters. At the
meeting Thursday, Miss Reeder
promised that she would hold he1'
office as a very sacred duty entrusted to her for the year. She also stated that she would try to have very
interesting programs and assemblies
during the chapel period.
Last year, Miss Reede1· proved her
capability as advertising manager on
the Trail staff.

There is much dramatic talent
among the students here according
to the words of Miss Martha Pearl
Jones, new inst1·uctor in dramatics
and public speakin g. A group of students last Wednesday afternoon began work with h er on the first allcollege play of the season, "Cat-0Nine-Tales," a clever, mystery comedy. The play was read through by
the students who found it most en,ioyable.
This play Is due to be given about
November 15.
There will be more than one allcollege play given this year. The
plans are to stage about four
throughout the two semesters.
In speaking to the people who
turned out Wednesday afternoon,
Miss Jones maintained that all talent would get a chance in one of
these plays during the year. She
did not wish a small group to monopollze t he plays as to the cast or
general staging of the performances.
She wishes everyone to h ave a
chance and to take an active Interest. She plans to seek continually for
new talent.
This first play was especially selected because it Is light enough so
that inexperienced players will not
have too much difficulty with it,
and because iL is of a type to amuse
and interest everyone. The play has
ten characters, five women and five
men. The cast has not been chiosen
definitely.

No Faculty Reception

The faculty reception which
was scheduled for tonight has
been postponed, according to Miss
Blanche Stevens who is cha.irman of the committee in charge.
A definite date hns not been set
as yet. Announcement concerning
this will be made at a later date.
The reception Is always one of
the highlights on the college social program. It Is formal in nature and gives the freshman students an opportunity to meet the
entire faculty and for the upper
classmen to meet new faculty
members.

C ll
p . .
0 ege to arliCipate
In Experimental Study
Usuages of English Pedagogy
in Limelight
The College of Puget Sound has
been officially ask~>d to participate
in a nation wide experimental study
of English usage spon sored by the
Psychological Corporation.
This study is conducted with the
object of obtaining valuable information to be used In correcting the
weaknesses 1n currenv• me th ods of
teaching English ustlge. The first test
will be given to all the pupils in the
cooperating schools sometime in October, the next one coming in April.
Through the cooperation of the
United States OHice of Education
the results of the study will be made
available h1 one of its bulletins. This
bulletin in tum wUI provide a better understanding of methods of instruction necessary !or the mastery
of various phases of English usage.

Frosh And 'Sophs Write Story of Battle
-:-:•
-·-•
Both Sides Claiming Victory in Fight

-·-

BY A SOPH

BY A SOPII

Shamefully outwitting the frosh
is really an enjoyable pastime. Our
superb "stragity" completely threw
the enemy off guo.rd and completely dumbfounded the dumb frosh.
In the first place we were mournfully outnumbered, so ow· farseeing
president, Clarence P e t e r s en,
thoughtfully suggested the use of
stratigic plans. Hail to one smart
president!
He suggested that we kidnap the
foe and carry them to our prison,
which was a huge iron and steel
clad moving van, hidden under a
bridge on the tide flats.
We planned to stay away from
the battlefield until the numbers
were more nearly equal and then
we would surprise them with tear
bombs. "FROSH HAVE GOOD
CRY," would then be printed in the
papers and our true worth would at
last be recognized and told to the
public.
Rubbing evil smelling maleric: acid
behind the ears of the frosh pll'oved
useful in Identifying those who wageel war with us, lmtil we found ,some
of it behind our ears.
We planned to let the new men
mistake the prowler car for a soph
car and have them bombard. the
police with their precious supply of
over-ripe fruit and vegetables..
we would allow ourselves to be
kidnapped and taken to di;stant
places, and then beat our capt·urers
home just to surprise them.
We thought it wise Lo seiz() cerl;ain important personages, such as
Ed House, and remove their sideburns with an old razor and without lathec: And then new ones
would artistically be painted on
with iodine. <However, the sophs
are sorr y that Ed happened to have
a heavy date for a dance-lucky old
boy).
And we mustn't forget that important person, Fawcett of Momoe,
alias "the wearer of the red pantaloons." We had him dated :!for a
ride about 3 a. m. to the naval station, where he could ponder over
his many sins.
These were all well laid plans and
did Lhey go over big? Just ask any
frosh, ask anybody, Fawcett and
House included.
Of course we must overlook certain trifles, such as the escape made
by the freshmen from our moving
van prison. They were barefooted
but never theless they escaped and
walked gleefully yet tenderly ltlome.
Then there was the little item cof the
fight on Fifteenth and Alder st1·eets.
We were badly outnumbered., but
even so the greenies could not have
capturcd so many of us if it had not
been for our deep sympathy and ap(Oontinued on Page 2)

"Shut up you'se guys. Hubba."
With this kind of hewildering chatter from ~tlt;e ..,f:las:- president, Bob
Scott. th•
-mbled at North
9th a nd Union !or the big scrap
Wednesday night.
While the frosh were quiet to
avoid being found, the sophs were
captw·ing the freshmen at 17th and
Broadway and all other transfer
points that the frosh had to use to
get to the assembling point. The
ones captured were placed in a steel
moving van for the night.
"Now stick together and be quiet,''
said Captain Scott as the frosh left
their assembling point to get the
ammunition that was hidden in a
garage near the Cushman sub-station. After falling over wires and
other barracades placed by their
own men, the frosh hauled their
debris consisting of five sacks of
rotten spuds, two sacks of over-ripe
grapefruit, three sacks of ancient
onions, and incountable numbers of
juicy peppers, besides a multitude
of cantaloupes. The frosh waited
beside Science Hall for over two
hours with nothing but small ft•acases and an occasional throwing of
ammunition at the multitude of
spectators that had gathered across
Lawrence street. Several windshields and windows were broken in
the Sophs cars that were spying
along the street.
The first real attack was made by
the Sophs when they used tear
bombs to make their enemies weep.
However, the tear bombs acted like
a boomerang since the ft·osh were
brave enough to throw back the
dreaded weapons.
When no excitement or sophs
showed up, the Irosh went to collect more ammunition which consisted of several cans of Market
Street garbage.
Although the classes agreed to use
no cars in the fight, It was soon apparent to the frosh that they had
been disillusioned by the sophs
since they were all using cars. The
keen sense of honor of the new men
had made them keep theil' promise.
The upper classmcn soon persuaded
the frosh, by telling them that it
was perfectly ethical to prevaricate
in such maLters, to use cars. So the
frosh started after their prey. A
few of the w1fortunate sophs were
caught at Sixth and Lawrence
where they were tied, marked, by
mercu1·ochrome and then taken for
a nice (?) long ride.
After many of the frosh men had
deserted their ranks and others had
been kidnapped mysteriously by the
opponents, they found a large number of the sophomore cars at North
15th and Alder. That they were in(Continued on Page 2)

Tacoma Churches
Extend Welcome
:Chapel Also Hears Concert
by Mr. Weiss
Bringing a welcome from Tacoma
churches to the students of the college, Reverend Owen K. Beadles of
Trinity Methodist Church spoke durlng chapel services last Fl'iday.
Stressing the fact that each student
has some religious need, Mr. Beadles
showed how that particular need
could be taken care of by one of
Tacoma's many churches. For the
past five years t he Rev. Beadles has
been a student in the college. In
the near future he will receive an
honorary degree.
Monday's chapel period was devoted to a piano recital by Karl
Weiss, new professor of piano in the
Conservatory of Music. Two of Mr.
Weiss's own numbers, "The Little
Mouse" and "Tht·ee Little German
Waltzes" found tht; special favor of
the audience as did also Blanco's
brilliant "Spanish Capricioso" with
which the program was opened.
Three modem pieces by Eugene
Goosens, an Englishman, ancl severa1 num bers from De B ussy's •'Chi1dren's Corner Suite" completed the
program.
Dr. Harold o. Perry, district superintendent of the methodist churches in the Tacoma district addressed the students and pronounced the
benediction in chapel on Wednesday.

Loggers Will Win
From Whitman
Saturday to Be Big Day for
Logger Battlers
The College of Puget Sound Loggers left Tacoma at 7 a. m. this
morning for Walla Walla where the
Whitman College grid team will be
met Saturday aftemoon. Twentyfour players were included in the
traveling squad, when a special
chartered bus left the campus, besides Coaches Ed Pirwitz and Floyd
Hite and the athletic manager,
Johnny Gynn.
Members of the football squad
were Captain Vic Ranta, Don Shotwell, Stan Bates, and Art Martin,
ends; Larry Grimes, Orville Smith,
Harold Dabroe, Chet Rhodes,
tackles; Ray Sulkosky, Jack Sprenger, Dean Pettibone and A1 Casperson, guards; Die!~ Llnk and Frank.
Keuss, centers; Al Plummer, Chet
Baker, George Dickison, Russell
Kasselman, Earl Enochs, Johnny
Newell, Len Richardson, Ocky Johnson, Sam Learned and Bill Weicking, backs.
The starting lineup for the Maroon and White as announced by
Coach Pirwitz will probably be
Capt. Ranta and Shotwell, ends;
Rhodes and Dabroe, tackles; Pettibone and Sulkosky, guards; K!euss,
center; Baker, fullback; Newell,
Richardson and Johnson, halfbacks.
In the announced star ting lineup
nine of the players are lettermen at
Puget Sound. Only the cente1· and
one of the halfback positions are
being occupied by new men for the
first intercollegiate game of th~
season for the Loggers. Both of the
teams who meet tomorrow on the
Walla Walla gridiron are members
of the Northwest Conference.
The Loggers are meeting a team
that is considered to be the strongest that Whitman has ever entered
in Northwest Conference competition. Coach "Nig" Borleske has a
team of veterans that have played
several years together. Featw·ed in
the Whitman attack is "Buddy"
Applegate, a rabbit-footed halfback;
Paul Anderson, quarterback, who
hails from Tacoma; Roy Lindman,
exceptional end; and Council, a
halfback wit h speed and cleverness.
Whitman met the University of
Washington Huskies last Saturday
and were defeated 48 to 0. This
game cannot be used as an indication of the strength of the Blue and
Maize for the Huskies were out to
show how Phelan coached teams
look. During the first half of the
Husky-Missionary conflict the Walla Walla players held the score
down.
The Puget Sound eleven that
swings into action tomorrow will be
experienced and should be able to
come through the contest in good
style. Coach P1rwit2i Is starting a
backfield that has drive. Ohet Baker will call signals from the fullback position. This should not
(Continued on page 3)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DAY ENROLLMENT EXCEEDS 600
TOTAL FOR FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
Night School Also Shows Large Increase. Many
Teachers Attend Night Course Toward an M.A.
Degree Offered. C. P. S. Has Extension Bureau
in Olympia
Today's registration figures show a total enrollment of
611 r egular day students at the college, a vast increase over
Just year's large total of 586. The enrollment has exceeded
all expectations of the registrar's office.
The freshmen lead the class enrollment with 281 the
sophomor es mm1ber 170, juniors total 75 and the S~nior
Class has 73 m embers. ln addition there are 12 special
students.
. Tbe crowded conditions al'e being adjusted and il is believed Lhat the present facilities will Lake care of the enrollment problem for several years Lo come.

'Trail' Receives
Merit Certificate
It Hangs on the Wall Now;

Staff Is Proud
Last week the Trail office received
a little roll of pasteboard tubing with
a sheet of paper inside it, scrawled
a~l over with fancy Old English
script. Ac~ording to the scrawling,
it was apparently a certificate, and
the staff gathered round to view it.
"In recognition of mel'it The NaLional Scholastic Press Association
awards the Puget Sound Trail firstclass honor rating." That explained
what it was all about.
"Is that all we get?" was the
question of one reporter. "Why don't
we get a feed or somepln'?" All that
work last year for just a scrap of
paper." Various other remarks of
similar nature were for thcoming.
But nevertheless, that certificate is
wol'th a lot, and the other day it
made a trip downtown to get framed and now it hangs on the office
wall for it is the second highest
award made to a school paper. Last
spring four successive issues or Lhe
Trail were sent to the University of
Minnesota for appraisal and received
910 of a possible 1,000 points, or 91 o/o .
The rating is not a contest result,
but the result of a careful system of
grading, Publications from 89 universities and colleges were submit ted to the N. S. P. A. last spring, and
that the Trail should receive such a
high rating among so many rivals Is
generally conceded to be a notable
achievement.

Band Membership
Number Over 30
Attendance Increase in New
Musical Organization
"The band is coming a long fine,
and there is an increase in numbers
at every meeting," is the statement
of William G. Marshall, new director
of the college band. The total membership of the organization has not
yet been determined, but at the last
practice 20 were present.
So far more than 30 have signed
up for this latest addition to the
music department. Most of the pract ice time at the last rehearsals has
been spent in marches. The band
meets in the auditorium at 12:05 p.
m. on Tuesday and Thursday.

Sunday Afternoon to Feature
C. P. S. Musicians
Members of the conservatory of
music faculty will present a series
of Sunday afternoon concerts beginning October 12, according to an
announcement given Thw·sday by
John Paul Bennett, bead of the department. The concerts, which are
complimentary to the public, wlll be
given in Jones Hall starting at 3
o'clock.
On Octobeu• 12, John Paul Bennett, tenor, will appear in recital.
Karl E. Weiss will be his accompanist. The next concert on October
19 will present Mrs. Paul T. Prentice, violinist. Her accompanist
will be Mrs. Karl E. Weiss.
continuing the series, Kal·l E.
Weiss, pianist, will present a concert on October 26. William G.
Marsl1all, trombonist, and Mrs.
Lawrence E. M:COlelland, pianist,
wlll give the concert of November
2.

The last recital of this series on
November 9, Mrs. Karl E. Weiss,
pianist, will be presented.

With the enrollment exceeding
that of all previous years the night
school had a successful start last
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
Many more students are expected to
register next week. More t han half
of the pupils are teachers in the
schools of Tacoma and nearby t owns.
Many interesting courses are offered ,of which t he most popular
are: education psychology, geology,
hl~tory, sociology, chemistry, French,
public speaking and English literature. Ot her classes, in which the
emollment is not so large include :
music, mathematics, political science,
physical education, physics, religious education, German, Spanish,
business administration and economics.
As an added feature a course is
being offered which gives credit toward the master's degree. The College or Puget Sound also conducts
an extension bureau in Olympia under the direction of 0. F. Hite and
Miss Evelyn Pattison. The cow·ses
offered are in art and education.
Full semester credits will be given
for each course satisfactorily completed. These courses will give one
and one half hours credit each semester unless otherwise specified. The
credits are transferable to other colleges, or may be used toward graduation from this school.
The fees are $10 each semester for
credit courses and $5.00 each semester for non-credit cow·ses. The difference between the two being t hat
in the non-credit examinations and
written work are not required.
A few subjects are offered by correspondence. The courses so organized consist of assigned readings and
exercises. Each course cat·ties three
semester how·s' credit in the college.
The fee for the course, including
textbooks and lessons, is $25.00.
The latest enrollment figure for
night school was reported as 220 but
as registration does not close until
October 8 it is expected that the
total wlll exceed 500 this fall.
Transfer Students
Many colleges and universities of
the country are represented by
transfened students. A list of the
institutions and students from each
are as follows: Lol'ina Helms, Boston
University and Bertha Pease, Pacific
University of Callforni!l-, seniors. Ellen Moody, Willamette University;
Ruth Gregory, La Verne College of
California; Hester Teevan, Centralia
Junior College; Dorothy MacGee,
(Continued on page 3)

Spector To Teach
Russian Literature
Dr. Itzehak Spector, Ph. D., Special Instructor in the Adult Education
Program at the College of Puget
Sound has instituted a new class in
Russian literature. This class which
meets at 10:00 on Wednesday mornIng held its first session this week
with an emollment of three members. The class was established for
the fmtherance of the Adult Education Program. Dr. Spector, who Is
an Instructor In the History of Palestine, Is the head of a Hebrew Syno- ·
gogue School in Tacoma.
Prof. C. Sheldon Holcomb, B. S.,
who is also a special instructor in the
night school department and is
teaching Public Speaking was formerly head of the Public Speaking
Department at C. P. S.
Prot. Emery Asbury, A. B., princlpal of Gault Intermediate School,
who teaches Political Science and
History is also a special instructor
in the Adult Education branch.
The final member of the group,
Prof. Kathryn Hammerly, A. B., instructor in French is a graduate of
C. P. S. She is at present teaching at
the Jason Lee Intermediate School.
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Social Sororities Announce
SEASON'S SCENES
Pledging of Freshman Girls SEEN BY SUE
Banquets Are Very Formal at Hotels With Pledging
Services Following
The pasl week-end was one of lhe grea lesl inleresl lo
freshman girls at college. Sa turday evening U1e four social
sororities on the campus entertained with very formal dinners al dil'ferent hotels of the city. Immediately following
the banquets formal pledging took place.
At lhe Tacoma Country and Golf club the Kappa Sigma
Theta sorority pledged 16 girls. Rooms of the club were
very lovely with baskets of f ormal fJowm~s and candtes
gleamed in silver candelabr a.
Those admitted to the Sigma Theta group were Mary Martyn, Betty
Beyer, Ruth Arwood, Rachel Schneider, Jean Poe, Margaret Janes, Laura
Har t, Betty Arnold, Hester Teevan ,
Zenia Fix, Edith Maddock, Dorothy
Foxwell, Edna Creswell, Dorothy
Fitting, Vivian Henricksen a,nd Betty Brumbaugh.
Sixteen girls set sail with the
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority with
.formal pledging held at the home of
Margar et Wheeler on Orchard road.
The banquet which preceded the service was held in the Army and Navy
room of the Hotel Winthrop. Girls
pledged were the Misses Arlene Ellsbree, Mary C!ttherlne McKenzie,
Helen Carlson, Alida Wingard, Hazel
Welcking, Miriam Wiegel, Beverly
Thompson, Doris Thue, Evelyn
Frank, Catherine St. Clair, Elverna
Larson, Grace Johnson, Vivian
Booth, Dorothy Sharp, Vera Kirby
and Marguerite McCaskey.
At an Impressive candle-lit ceremony following the banquet of the
Alpha Beta Upsilon girls, six girls
were pledged Saturday evenin g at
th e Stone room of the Tacoma hotel.
Frances Andrews, Harriet McGill,
Mary Ellen Forrest, Mary Jane Wilkinson , Reba Hall, Larona Helms
and Peggy Anderson were the grlls
pledged.
Carrying out the Gamma "Rose"
· Idea in their banquet at the Winthrop, the Delta Alpha Gamma sororiLy pledged the followin g girls:
Helen Chrlstoferson, Peggy Scudder,
Marian Spencer, Elizabeth Spencer,
Myr tle Jensen, Joan CW1ningham
and Dorothy Shotwell.

Philomatheans Have
First Yearly Meeting
The first meeting of the year for
the Philo LiLerary Society was held
Monday evening. Bonita Reeder,
president of the group, had charge
of the meeting at which time the
following program was given: "When
I was a Freshman," by Leonard Unkefer; "Sophomore Egotism," by
Winnie Ch amplln. College songs
were sung by the entire group and
Charles Gerauld gave "Us Hot JunJars." Art Slater gave "Seniors
Know It All," and the ex-tempo on
"College Humor" was given by J ack
Robinson.

Alpha Chi N u Elects
Chet Rhodes President
Election of officers for this year
was held last week by the Alpha Chi
Nu fraternity. Chester Rhodes is the
new president, while Don Shotwell
was elected vice president; Joe Ladley, corresponding secretary; Fred Le
Penske, recording secretary ; Floyd
Somers, t reasurer; Emory Baker,
sergeant-at-arms; Freel Renschler,
historian; Jullus Coplan, house manager; and Sam Learned, house president.

Former Gamma Girls
Pledge at U. of W.

A group of college students spent
SaLurday evening and Sunday at
Camp Seymour, the YMCA boy's
camp on Henderson bay. The Y-Linc
Alum group was host to 18 couples.
Those from college were the Misses
Hazel Betchart, Kay Gregg, Elsie
Korpela, Carol Hanson, Edna. Muzzy
and Ulna Rice and Clarence Peterson, Bruce Johnson, Bob Strobel,
Leonard Trip and Jack Warden.
Games, hiking and swlmmi!lg were
enjoyed.

very s mart mulberry pin point tween
Closed period for the ·five social
outfit with a clever litLle hat of the fraternities ended last Friday wiLh
informal pledging at noon. The forsame shade.
mal pledge ser vices were held aL the
Winifred Champlin appeared at various fraternity houses during the
registration in an orange and white week.
Sigma Mu Ch i announces the
jacket dress of flannel. The skirt Is
pledging of Bob Scott, Bob Sumof pleated wh ite materia.!, the jacket mers, Art Gilmore, Bob Raleigh,
of orange finished in a scalloped ef- Char les McLean, Bill Tibbitts, Roger
Johnson, Gordon Cox, Rolfe Tuve,
feet.
Harold Dabroe, Ralph Towne, MelAnd have you noticed Esther ville Brown, Ray Campbell, Phillip
Power's new blue tweed suit? Very Carlson, Seth Innis and Francis
Ch ervenka.
nice, Esther.
Those pledging Lhe Sigma Zeta
"Mrs. Marjorie Bryant must be a Epsilon group are Milt Woodard,
freshman," says Sue. Did you notice Jack Matteson, Jack SlaLter, George
the green knit suit, the green pumps Dickison, Dean Smith, Orville Smith,
and even the hose?
Roy Norman, Earl Enochs, James
Black, Stanley Bates, Herbert ArntErnie Goff has "touched" dad for son, Len Richardson, Del Henderson
cocoa brown ensemble and lizard and Ch ester Baker.
trim shoes.
Delta Kappa Phi pledged Franklin
Heuston, Robert Nelson, Marvin
And as for smartness, h ow did you Carter, and Dallas Purnell.
like Jennie Teevan's green crepe
Delta Pi Omicron annoW1ces
dress and the smart, black, off-the- pledging Glen Baldwin, Russel
face h at?
Schmidt, Harold v. Johnson, Willard
Gray and Irvin Faussett.
Mar guerite Kelso is quit a seamUpper-classmen who pledged Alstress, it appears, if one can .iuclge pha Chi Nu were Stanley Jensen,
by the clever little brown and or- Charles Epps, Russell Kasselman
ange frock seen yesterday.
and Oscar Johnson.

Fliowers
By Scynthia. Grain
Ultllll t llllllllllllllllllllllllllltltll t lllll!ll l lllllllllllll!lllltlltlllltlll fl llll l lltf ll l lll lllltllll l lllt ll lt! l lll l l lll l l lllflll l llt l llll l ll

Dear Scynthia Grain:
Why don't Lhe girls like me any
more? I am young a nd I have very
pretty eye lashes.
I have "it" for I bought one to
keep my collar sLraight. I am getting very discouraged, maybe I
should join the Philo literary society.
What do you think of this idea?
I am crazy over a certain co-ed.
How can I let her lmow it withou t
being too bold or imprope1·? I want
to be nice to her for sh e Is really a
very nice sweet girl. I follow her
all over school jusL like Mary's
lamb. Maybe I could geL her to
join the Pl1iio's too. Answer quickl:1.

Helena, Mont.-New appointments
at Intermediate Union College for
this year tnclude Roland E. Dietmeier, a graduate of CarleLon College, as athletic coach, and Miss
Carolyn Fischer, a graduate cum
laude from Mount Holyoke, to assisL In the English Department.

Under Pantages Theatre
9 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE

"It pays to look well "
II. J . CONRAD, Prop.

Betty Robbins Pledges at "U"
Betty Robbins, a former student
of the college and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Robbins of the
faculty, pledged the Kappa Alpha
Theta sororiLy at the University of
Washington Lhis past week-end.

SHEA~FER

W~SHINGTON

~NGHAVIN~

ARTISTS· T~cuRMAMAIN
2620
1
IOIOY1

&. PHOTO• ~
ENGRAVERS• ~

e

The most of the best for the Je:tsi
JIAMBURGER 10c
913 Commerce St.

Ph one Main 4429

l
••
•

Sh

~"SI/AW

3104 North 19th
Roger Nyman, manager.
Delta Pi Omicron
2302 North Alder
Kenneth Fanning, manager.
Sigma Mu Chi
2305 North 20th
Tom Winsor, manager
Sigma Zeta Epsilon

1702 North Alder
Vic Ranta, manager.
SORORITIES

Alpha Beta Upsilon

3215 North 19th
Dorothy LeSoUl'd, manager
1\.appa Sigma Theta.

3224 North 24th
Lucille Murbach, manager

Soph Story (Cont.)
preciatlon of their desire to have at
least a taste of victory before we
beat them In the bag rush.
But the bag rush yesterday mornIng more than made up for the
minor tt'iumphs which we had conceded to the most lowly of lowly.
Only one goal did we allow them to
score. Tl1.1s was to cheer them Into
something resembling a real contest.
All in all, however, it was one
grand fight, wasn't it frosh? om·
strategy and yow· numbers provide
a lively evening for the neighbors of
th e college campus. And now someone has to clean the melons, onions,
grapefruit, and other garbage from
the vicinity of the fight. It is a
time honored custom for the Freshman· Class to do this; we will cheer
you on.

12-LESSONS-12

:

:

!

••
•

1------------------------------------··

TRY OUR

Temple of Music

t

I
call
~I
NICOLA GROCERY
f
AND MARI{ET
I
and Quality

I

6th Ave. at Pine St.
lllltllfltlllllllllllllllttlfllltlllllll llt l l llllllll l llt l l lll l llll l

Between study periods
PLAY

OUTSIDE GOLF

for Health

Practice
Pleasure
AT THE

.... Book Lovers ....
IS LOCATED AT

1203 Pacific Ave.
Majn 1t162

Announcement
We wish to announce that we
have moved to our new store
at

255 So. 11th St.
(Fidelit y Bldg.)

where we will he glad to
meel our old customers
and f riends and assme
you the same careful and
eff'icien t service.

Seamons Flower Shop
255 So. 11th St.
Same phone-Main 4978

Confectionery

A good place to EAT

Handicapped?

Open TiH 1:00 O'clock a ..m
2901 6lh Ave.

the beSo gradualand growth
of
is

ginning

~~~~

~ Proctor Street ~
~

fllieatre__,
F••i<la~r ,

'Refresh Your Mind

The Store for

Main 7491

;: • t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l f l l l l l

;

SIXTH AVENUE CLEANERS

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Our Aim is to Please You
C. R. Sample, Mgr. Terms Cash
3021 Sixth Ave.
Tacoma

BURPEE'S

Hardy's Service
Station

The College Bank

Bdwy 1042. We Call and Deliver
Save on Our Cash & Carry Plan

TRY

Main 2406

Central Bank

when dawn came the great majority
were slumbering in theh· respective
places of abode. That unmistakable
aroma, which just seems to stick, of
a vast mixtm·e of "ammunition" reminded the participants what t hey
had been through.
Yesterday much yawning and unprepared lessons were proof that
the two classes had "done somethil;lg
the nigh t before."

l,_,,_,~~:. ~::. ~::~~.,_.,_,

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTEDIES

2813 No. 26th & Proc lor

Oetobct· 3

AI Jolson in Mammy~

~ Bu:~::c~~~~::e~~~
~
Free and Easy

~

~l

!'. . . . . ..Ki1~1'BALL. .S.PORTiNG. . . . ..

StUI.-1\Ilon. Oct.. 5-6

Will Rogers in
So This Is London
George Banc1·oft
Ladies Love Brutes

~

'l'hu.-'Fl'i. Oct,. 9-10

eye i.Touble that you are
often not conscious of it.
Your friends and associates only know t h at
something is holding you
back
Orlhogon Full- Vision
Lenses can put you b ack
on your stride if an eye
eKamina Li on indicates
the need of glasses. Orthogons bring the worlJ to
you j usl :1 s it is-wilhout
blur or dislodion.

Chas. Green
OiJtical Co.

J ohn Barrym01·e in ~
The Man From
Blankeys
l1

Tacoma

~~~~

GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

Featuring Athletic Equipment for
Fall and Winter
Football, Gym Shoes·, Sweaters, Boxing
Soccer
~lllll l ll lllllt ll lltllll ll ll lllll l ll l lllllllll l l lllltllllllllllllllllltlllttlllllllltlllllllllll ll llllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllll l lllllh•

CALL MAIN 3016 ·

~ idelity

•

:Barber & :Beauty
c) hop

J . A. Hansen-620 Fidelity Bldg.
304 Townsend Bldg.
Tacoma
254 11th St.

j

Sixth and Oakes

Plaee lo Meet for
Good Things lo
EAT

II-t:l-1111-lt

J For Better Service

WATERMAN PIANO SCJIOOL

~aft

Lunches & Dinner
SLate & Six th Ave.

+111-l l -111- t ti - H - . II - 1 1 1 --

Note or Ear-Guaranteed
The National, Recognized School

1!liebericb'~

F. W. Krug

Toasted Sa nd wiches
o ur :specially

Frosh Story (Cont.)
Lent on catching the sophs was ap-·
parent, since, tl1ey dismantled the
cars, fixing them so that they would
be immovable. Hiding behind houses t he inexperienced men awaited
Lheit· prey.
Yelling like Tarzan and his bull
apes, awakening the peaceloving lnhabitanLs for blocks aroW1d at exactly 12:45 a. m., the frosh pounced
upon the sophs. The sophs put up
a scrap that nearly overcame the
new men. No eggs were thrown or
other ammunition used, but plenty
of boxing, wrestling, or what have
you, was engaged ln. Many of the
frosh chased the sophs to lonely
spots where the older men soon
bound them up in secure but painful shape.
The huge number of frosh as compared to t heir opponents was the
main reason for their success In
conquering the sophs. After tiring
their prey In t rue Tarzan fashion,
Lhey soon put an end to them as far
as fighting was concerned by binding them, labeling, and shipping
them In huge numbers by carloads
to the many prisons. Luck was with
the sophs, due to the fact t hat the
supply of the frosh cars had rW1
ouL, and many of the upperclassmen in what seemed a fatherly act
offered their cars for action. Most
of these fatherly souls turned out to
be fratemity brothers or "real
friends" of the sophs so that they
were released after a short buggy
ride.
Most of the men escaped from
their various penitent iaries, so that

' Phone Main 748

YOUR APPOINTMENT WILL BE RESERVED

PENS and PENCILS

i

Dclt."t Kappa Phi

f!JPMJMJM!MIM!~rr

A . STREET

and PARKER

Sup.oJY
co. ~·
111BJ!L-·l"1o15 PaciGcAv~
SERVICE SAJ'TSFIES

find a turtle. Any tw·tle will do.
After you c!lltch him, run him all
the way home. By that time he
will be so thin he will drop out of
his shell. You can use the shell
for the baby's bath.
After the shell is removed, soak
turtle for a couple of how·s, this
will remove all wrinkles.
Next, go out on the football field
and gath er a quart of mud. Mix
this thoroughly in the boiling water. If the turtle is a "Snap Turtle,"
no spices are necessary.
After this m: ·--:·e !.-- thoroughly cooled, ser ve on dog biscuit. You
will then have Muck Tw·tle Soup.

3312 Sixth Avenue
Julius Coplan, manager.

OPPOSITFJ JASON LEE SCHOOL
6lh & Sprague

JACK'S GRIDDLE
FOUNTAIN

Alpha Chi Nu

Tom Tinker Course
- I M I - 1 1 - 1 . - - 1 11 -IIIl- M -I K - 1 1 - 1 . _ . _, , _

Sanitary Barber Shop

FRA 1.'ERNI'fiES

Informal Pledging Too){ Place
Friday Noon in Jones
Hall
Edith Eddy blossomed out in a

Fow· former members of the Delta Alpha Gamma sorority of this
college enLered the University of
Washington th is past week ancl
pledged national sororities. Muriel
Bohn was pledged to Phi Mu; Helen
I remain your,
Brenton, Alpha Chi Omega; Beth
Anxious Day Broe.
Y. M. C. A. Makes
Latcham, Sigma Kappa and HanP lans For Year
The YMCA meeting was opened nah Little, Alpha Gamma Delta.
Dear Anxious:
Tuesday by Sh lgeo Tanabe, last
I am very sony to h ear of y.ou1·
year's president. It had been pre- Mu Chi E lects
sad pligh t. As I see it, there is only
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity held a one thing for you to do. Call upon
viously arranged that the election or
officers for the year was to be held. special election Tuesday evening. you're corner grocer and purchase
However, Mr. Frederick, last year 's Tom Winsor was elected house man- a bar of "Life Buoy."
adviser suggested that the election ager and Bob Evans, social chairAnd now about the Philo's. Th ey
be postponed until the next m eet- man.
are a very fine organization, but I
ing.
don't quite feel that they are your
A nominating committee consist- Kathryn King Pledges 'fheta type. The trouble with you Is that
ing of Paul Perdue, chairman, Haryou are bashful. You should join
Kathryn King, daughter of Mr. some society that will make you
old Dabroe and Lloyd Doty was appointed by the presiden t to select and Mrs. Edward B. King, who spent more forward, and I'm afraid the
the candidates best fitted to rW1 for her freshman year here, was pledg- Philo's would not do this.
ed to the Kappa Alpha Theta soroffice.
Above all, young man, be sw·e
The YMCA plans to be a lively ority at the University of Oregon.
you are Mary's "Little Lamb" and
organization this year and any col not h er "Goat."
lege student is eligible for member- Helen DeLine Pledges
Hopin g this will help,
ship.
Scynth ia G1·ain.
at W. S.C.
· Last year's officers were: PresAt Washington State College, HelAnd now girls, get out you're penIdent, Shigeo Tanabe; Vice President, Leonard Unkefer; Secretary, en DeLine, anoLher former student cils and copy this week's recipe.
Carl Eshelman, and Treasurer, Paul of the college, was pledged to ·Al·
pha Gamma Delta.
Mock Turtle Sou11
Pugh.
First, go out to tho beach and

Group of Students
Join in House-Party

HOUSE ROSTER

Fraternities Hold
F or1nal Pledging

Young Men

Young Women

lrwe

haven't got

i~

We (,an (jet IL
College
Bookstore

l

BOOK
{ SUPPLIESj

LOGGER SPORTS

Game at Whitman
Tomorrow
.

Telegraph the

'

Boys at Whitman
'

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

MANY GIRLS
Football Men
Loggers Defeat
P. L. C. In Tilt
Have Doctor 'TURN OUT
FOR HOCKEY Coach Ed Pirwltz sent his m en
Dr. H. F. Griffin, Tacoma physiinto a practice session with ·Pacific

An especially large hockey turnclan, has been secured by the Asso·
f tl
t
ciated Students as attending physi- ont mark ed tl1e opemng o 1e a hcian to the football team. He 11as letic season for Lhe girls of the Colalready rendered first aid in many lege of Puget Sound. "Everyone
seems to be Laking quite an interest
cases due to early season casualties.
in this sport and we certainly appre, Dr. Griffin is an alumnus of C. P. S. elate the wonderful weather we )lave
and Rush Medical School. His of- been having, making the play much
flee Is on Sixth Avenue.
more pleasureable," Miss Mildred
Martin, clirector of physical education for women, stated Thursday.
Twenty sophomore girls have
"1'HE EARTH SPEAI\S
turned out, this being the largest
CONFIRMING THE
turnout of any class thus Iar. HowWORD OF GOD"
ever the Frosh number cannot be
Sunday, 7:30p.m.
determined until the turnout today.
This will be the fourth serThere
are eleven members on a
mon of the Sunday evening
team and it is expected that each
series on "GENESIS"
class will be represented by a team.
First
The end of the upper field is markPresbyterian Church
ed
out for the hockey goal.
Dr. Roy Talmage Brwnbaugh
will preach
Interest In hiking is already beWelcome, teachers and
ing manifested by the girls of the
students!
college. A cup, the gift of Mrs. Ruth
Wainwright, is offered each year to
the girl who walks the most number
or miles. Each girl must walk at
least 20 miles per month.
The games schedule for the ensuing year is as follows:
Hockey: October 22, 24, 29, 31.
Volley Ball: November 19, 21, 26,
28.
Basket Ball: January 14, 16, 21, 23.
Inter-group games: February.
Base Ball: March 25, 27, Aprill, 3.
Archery : April.
Tennis: May.
Hiking: the year around.

.
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Hanson's
JEWELERS
Costume Jewelry
Wwtches & Diamonds

I

:.>41--ll....

Gordon Leather
Jackets and
Horsehide Coats
Black Bears Stags

In school
:;nnunl illuslrnling....

•

and Cruiser Shn·ts

{

tl.-.t~l:tl~l~l~tt.-.tl--11--1

~ ~cclalisls

V

and

A COMPLETE STOCK
OF OUT-DOOR AND
SPORT CLOTHING

._.,_,,_,_,~0'

..

~

----------------------~

jfrebertck

il\ean
1!\rug cteo.

DICKSON
BROS. CO.

Profcssiomll Phat·macies
Store No. 1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

113 11 Pac. Ave.

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

···-------------------~
RADIOS

PIANOS

SHEET MUSIC

BAND GOODS
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WELCOME BACK
To School

Campus Sod NORTHWEST
CONFERENCE

SCHEDULE

* * •

The high powered rus hing will now
noon and the Loggers came out of be put to a. test. Pled.,.es
" will find out
the scrimmage with but a poinL what kind of liars their fraternities
margin. The score was 7 to 6 for a are.
* • •
shortened game with 20 minute
The inter-fraternity council failed
halves.
to make a rule as to the proper
The score was not entirely indimethod of placing a pledge pin on a
cative of the ability of t he Puget
Sound Loggers for Coach Pirwltz rushee. We would suggest tha t the
following be adopted: "A member
substituted freely and during the may slug the desired member on the
scrimmage three full teams saw ac- jaw, bind with heavy rope, h andcuff
tion. That the Logger coach was and then give h im an anaesthetic. If
far from pleased with the results he disapproves such action gag him.
was shown when he l(ept his men on Place pin on lapel of coat and see
the field for a signal drlll following
that it sticks him."
the practice.
*• •

In Afr ica there are about 600 Janguages.
The Camegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teachings has given more th an $18,817,000 in 837 retiring allowances from 1906 to 1930.
Rw-al teachers in Haiti receive
salaries of from four to five dollars
a month.

Following is t he football schedule
for all teams:
.
College of Puget Sound
Oct. 4-Whitman a t Walla Walla
Oct. 11-College of Idaho at Tacoma
Oct. 17-Linfield at Tacoma at night
Oct. 25-Willamette at Salem
Nov. 1-U. of w. at seattle
Nov. 7-Belllngham at T~tcoma Itt
night.

Nov. 14-Columbla at Por~land at
night
Nov. 22-Paciflc U. at Tacoma.
PMJific
Sept. 20-0regon at Eugene
Sept. 27-Monmouth Normal at ForA feature of fmternlty life has not
est Grove
been advel'tised by the Greek letter
Oct. 3-Columbia at Portland at
organizations in rushing. We must
night
mention th<li old institution, the
Oct.
11- Linfleld at Forest Grove
paddle.
Oct. 17-Albany College at Forest
•••
Perhaps you h ave heard of the
Grove
pledge who told his fraternity broth- Oct. 25-0regon s tate at Corvallis at
ers "Call me locomotive, because I
night
h ave a tender b~hlnd."
Nov. 31-Whitman at Portland at
* ••
night
We pity the pledge who h as had Nov. 17-Willamette at Portland at
parents who spared the rod. We can
night
imagine that tender feeling and the
Nov.
22-College of Puget Sound at
member without a heart.
Tacoma
• • *

There is one automobile in the
There is a new sorority on the
Willamette
United States for every four and a
It
is
the
Beta
Omegas.
Their
Sept.
20-0.
S. C. at Corvallis at
campus.
half persons.
pin is a cake of soap.
night
Sept. 27-U. of 0. at Eugene at night
(·CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
It is a happy crowd because they
oct.
17-College of Idaho at caldhandicap the playing of Baker as have that refreshed feeling.
well at night
he h as been practicing calllng t he
•••
plays for nearly two weeks. Johnny
Oct. 25-College of Puget Sound at
"Did she pledge to Alpha Beta.
Newell and Ocky Johnson will be at
Salem
Or perhaps to Sigma 'rhcta,"
h alfback positions and both of these All the girls in wonderment began to Nov. 11- Linfield a t Salem
men started their college football
sing;
Nov. 17-Pacific at Portland at nigh t
under Pirwltz last season. Johnson "No, I t hink she joined the Gammas Nov. 26-Whitman at Salem
is a much improved player over last
Whitman
sea.son, doing everything with a Or perhaps it was the L<tmbda.s,
Sept.
27-U.
of
W. at Seattle
confidence that he did not h ave last Gee, this . pledging sure Is a dam Oct. 4-College of Puget Sound at
funny
thing.
year. Len Richardson is a freshWalla Walla
Oct. lO-ll-College of Pacific at
man but is fast and drives hard.
He
must
open
a
soror•
Poor
Dad.
He is a former all-city halfback
Stockton at nigh t
ity expense account.
from Seattle.
Oct.
18-U. of Idaho at Moscow
•••
With Lhe exception of Frank
Oct. 31-Pacific U. at Portland at
A
frat
our
college
Joe
did
choose
Keuss at center the entire Logger
night
line is experienced with college ball. With Grecian name and golden pin Nov. 11- College of Idaho at Walla
But
he
forgot
to
pay
his
dues
Pi.J:witz will have plenty of substiWalla
t utes for every position and the Now he's on the outside looking in.
Nov.
23-Willamette at Salem
• ••
strength of the s ubstitutes is almost
College of Idaho
We
wonder
who
wlil
be
the
first
th e same as the fil·st string.
The team will 1·etw·n to Tacoma pledge to get his or her walking pa- Sept. 27-W. S. C. at Pullman
on Sunday and while in Walla Wal- pers. Oh hasten the day when some Oct . 4- Idaho at Boise
Oct. 11- College of Puget Sound at
la headquarters will be made at the tong turns a pledge out because then
Tacoma
the rest of us will get the low-down
Marcus Whitman Hotel.
Oct.
17- Willamette at Caldwell at
on tl1e inside affairs of the outfit
night
that abused its pledge.
Oct. 24-Columbia at Caldwell at
2 STORES
2 STORES
• * •
night
From
the
college
mail
we
find
this
Shcltffcr Lifetime
Nov.
31- Linfield at McMinnvllle
letter:
and Conldin Pens
Nov.
11-Whitman
at Walla Walla
Dear Mother:
College is so wonderful. I'm glad Nov. 27-Brigham Young U. at Boise
Linfield
you told me how to act in society for
Expert Drusmcu
Sept.
27Chemawa
Indians
my MJtions g~ me into two org:.mCor. 6th and Anderson
Oct. 4-0regon Normal
izations.
I'm
a
pledge
to
theY.
w.
c.
and 2310 Pacific Ave.
Oct. 11- Pacific U. at Forest Grove
A. and of Philo.
Oct. 17- College of Puget Sound at
Phone Main 646
Love,
Tacoma at night
SUE.
"We Develop Films Free"
Oct.
31-College of Idaho at McOur School of Avhltion
Minnville
The soph s all act like aviators.
They yell "Contact" and a big pad- Nov. 11-Willamette at Salem
Nov. 22-Columbia at Portland
dle sends th e freshmen flying.
Nov. 27-Albany at McMinnville
(Send for our fre e booldetl

..

..

Sun Drug Co.

Meet me at the

Bungalow
WHY'!
PLAY GOLF

WHERE.!
933 Market St.

New York has 1,200, school chlldren.
The first book from Lhe Hunter
College Press, just established is a
latin text book for adults.
Every person in the United States
is on the average $2.32 poorer than
he was a year ago.
Measurement of noted brains at
Cornell University has demonstrated
th at women are equal mentally to
men.
There are only 27 moving pictw-e
theaters in the province of Szechwan.
China, although the province has a
population of sixt y million people.

The

needs. Also we have a compkle re pairing

Established 1888

·s.

Denver- Walter Sinclair, who has
been engaged in Litt le Theater direction in New Orleans, will succeed
Dr. Maurice Gnesil1 as director of
the Civic Theater at the University
of Denver. Dr. Gnesin has gone to
Chicago as head of the department
of drama at the Chicago Art Institute. Mr. Sinclair has had extensive theater experie11ce in England
and China as well as in t he United
States.

B. COGSHALL
THE GROCER

Phone Proctor 44.2
No. 26th & Proctor Sts.

CORSAGES
from

Hinz-Florist

So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

PACIFIC AT 11TH

Co.

Phlne Broadway 1261

Black and green Coats wilh b1ack and 1ighl
furs ... brown Coals with brown and lan furs
. .. aU adaplcd in slylc Lo New York modes
.. . semi-princess or slighlly filled, normal
waisllines, som e wilh bells ... featuring Lhe
new collars and new sleeve lrealmenls jo furs
to Jlatler every complexion . .. idenlical in
style with higher priced coa ls, and special for
lhis sale al $25.00
- Second Floor, Peoples Store.

I1"S THE BEST

~~~~~~

HEADS ART INSTITU'l'ION

Sizes 14. to 20 and 38 to 44

" S PA L D.I N G S "
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grounds and will start at 2 P. M.
The Gladiat ors have an advantage or both weight. and experience
over the Reserves. The Reserve
squad is made up of men too light
for varsity football and they have
been playing together only one
week. Coach Raymond Seward announced a ten tative lineup for the
game Thm-sday night placing Mace
and Bowers at ends; Utgaard and
Wrigh t, tackles; Wardenaar and
Hall, guards; Winterhouse, center;
Gunnette, quarterback; Moak and
McCoy, halfbacks and G. Campbell,
fullbaclt. Moak is slated t o do the
punting for t he squad.

$2500

OOiilln you Hlllld atlitlltie Equipmllnt
of any ~ind ••••ny

924 PAC. AVE.

The College of Puget Sound Reserves will play their first game of
the year Sattu·day afternoon when
they meet the Pacific Lutheran
Gladiat ors. The game will be playeel on the American Lake Hospital

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
University of washington; Lyle
Krledler, J ohn Wise, P almer Storie,
all of Pacific Lutheran College; Russell Castleman, washington State
College; Jesse Moseley, Bellingham
Normal School, and Rose De Lacey,
Ellensburg Normal School, juniors.
Lloyd Knutsen, University of Oregon, and Grace Cunningham, University of Colorado, sophomores.
There are also two students with one
semester credit, Margaret Greening
from Seattle Training School, and
Kenneth Itschner from the University of Wisconsin. There is also a
former student of the College of Puget Sound who has r eturned to finish after several years' absence, Hazel Burger McNeill.

Real Beauties and Rm·e Values

~~~~~

OOa,/iington HatdH.'at.fl ceomvany

Reserves Will Meet .
P. L. C. Gladiators

the reins at Loyola of Los Angeles.
Fritz Crisler, Alonzo Stagg's chief
aide for years, succeeded Spears at
Minnesota with t he added responsibilitles of the athletic director's positlon. Noble Kiser, one of the leading
coaches of the Big Ten, was promoted to take the place of his former
employer, Phelan, at Purdue.
"Knute Rockne has scuri·ied about
to supplant a couple of his able staff
members, with some of the yotmger
and more recent disciples of t he
famed Notre Dame football system.
Tom Lieb's departure left Rock without a line coach. At the same time
Tom M11Js, one of the Bald Eagle's
most trusty servants, affixed his
signature to a Georgetown agreement, filling a vacancy caused by
Lou Little's move to Columbia.
"Wallace Wade's regime at the
University of Alabama was suddenly
terminated, to the surprise of his
many friends, when the coach of the
Crimson Tide made public his acceptance of a new post at Duke University. Gus Tebell, young in experlence but aged in prestige, resigned at North Carolina to become
chief of the basketball and baseball
staffs at the University of Virginia,
as well as assistant in foo tball. Wit h
the retiremen t · of Captain "Biff"
Jones, which unfortunately was
slightly eclipsed by the exodus of
Cadet Cagle last spring, another a)umnus of the United States Military
Academy, Major Sasse became the
director of the varsity gridiron
squad."

SALE ... 100 New Coats

dcparlmenl

CALL MAIN G03

The fo llowing is taken from
"Shorts on College Sports" by Les
Gage, wh ich will appear in the November issue of College Humor Magazlne.
. "The Wolves have howled a bit too
VlCiously, perhaps. Possibly ow· recent business depression has exerted
a pressure on the athletic budgets.
Whatever the reason, there has been
a very definite migratory movement
among the football coaches since last
fall's campaign. We would even go
so far as to state that the turnover
in the coaching profession has
reached a . new high in 1930, when
many of our nation's most esteemed
instructors of the gridiron game
have sought a change of scenery.
"Leading the roving procession are
such familiar figures as Lou Little,
"Doc" Spears, Chet Wynne, Jim
Phelan, Bob Higgins, Vic Hanson,
Tom Lieb, Wallace Wade, Major
Sasse, Fritz Cl"isler, Gus Tebell,
Tommie Mills and Jim Wray. It is
unnecessary to explain why these
gentlemen have chosen to expound
their football thories on strange
fi elds. Everyone knows that they arc
all progressing toward greater suecess and fame in intercollegiate athletios and have r eceived the call because of past football pr opriety.
"The Middle West lost three of its
most popular football coaches to the
gl\in of the Pacific Coast when Dr.
Clarence Spears signed a contract
with the University of Oregon, Jimmle Phelan deserted his Purtlue
champions for the University of
Washington and Tom Lieb 1·esigned
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Sophs-Frosh Make Up at Pullman
"Whaling the daylights" out of the
frosh is no longer the fashion at the
State college. The would-be collegian who expects to be slaughtered
in cold blood will find his introcluction to college vastly different,
with good fellowship and understanding the keynotes of the relationship between upperclassmen and
the yearlings.
"Frosh week," formerly a period of
abject suffering for the first year
men, has now been set a.~ide as a
period in which the faculty and upperclassmen exert every effort to
make the freshman realize that college days will mean a pet·iod of
wholesome work and play. The torturous days of frosh-soph rivalry
are past, and "shiners" and lame
i
knees w 11 be a rmity on the State
college campus. Organized contests
have taken th e place of the oldtime "rough-house," .and the sophomore class, previously_ so adept in
the r~le . of inquisitor; has. become
the "best ·frienq and severest critic"
of .the yearling gt:oup.
'.
._ ._
_
·
FacUlty Finds Fossil
·
Will~l'l.\ette ·· univer§_ity-Remains

.. .
.. .
- · : Elols!! Hall
.· ,,
. .·.
""EPOR"'E-os_'
.r~o
.... f •
.•
.·
~ ·
i .
. .. .
,
Herbert E. Arntson, Ray · ¢ampbell, Winifred Champlin, Howar·d Clif- of a. pre-historic mammoth of one
ford, Ralph Cw-ry, Harold Dabroe, :Harold Gunnette, Edith Gustafson, of the . later ~ypes , were removed
W1Ilard Haynes, David Hopkins, Margaret Janes; Mentel Jensen, .Fr~nk from- a Clay-bed lying near a spring
Keuss, Dorothy Nadeau, Olive Kinsman, Robert E. Scone~. ?red E. Stock- some five 'miles up in tlhe hills above
bridge, Bill Tibbits, Rolfe. Tuve, . Gel'aldine Whitworth, ·charies Thomas, Leqanon Saturday when a party of
Owen Leggee.
· seventeen .!acuity members and
·'
•.
Wolllamette s~u_dents spent a: day in
BUSINESS STAFl.i'
·~
.., ·
studying · from actual observation
•
·:· .
the form of the huge elephant-like
Milton Foren
- ,, ,· - ,,·Bu's j,ue·s.s.Manager · cre~ture which once roamed over
Pl,"octbt .3 7P6
. •.
No1-th America. A party led by
Arthur Robbins
Assistant Busirtelis Manager Professor Herman Clark, geology in. ,.
structor, follo~ved a suggestion picked ·UP by a .former W1llamette stuAN APPEAL FOR MORE PEACE .
dent as ·t o the whereabouts 6f the
After participating in Lwo freshman-sophomore fights bm·ied skeleton, and located the
and being interested spectators jn two more, we Jecl. Lhal mammoth.
we are in a position where w e can criticize th ese "all night"
Although the animal prob~bly
skirmishes from an unbiased viewpoint.
died some fifteen or twenty thousLet us compare ow· annual baltlc between Lhe two lo-\ver and years ago, the wet clay which
c.lasses with those of olher colleges. Ove.r at the University caused the decay of the bone rnaof Washington lhe fight lakes place in the form of a "-lie up." terial had so sealed the body that
For the last few years they have held il he tween lhe halves of remains of organic matter were still
one of their football games. No aged "hen JruiC or over- to be found and a strong odor. given
ripe tomatoes, grapefruit or apples arc used as misscls. A off.
man's hands are his only w eapon and il is lnd y a ballle of
It is thought that this recent disth e "survival of the fi~tesl."
The main point is ,however, thal in any coflcge we l,<..now
of on the Pacific Coast, lhe climax of th e sophomore-freshman hostilities is under lhe supervision of lhe upperclassmen.
T h e battle js nol allowed to wander all over Lhe town. ll
lakes place in one set battle field.
When supervised in this way, lhere is no unnecessary
damaging of private properly, no "bombarding" of innocent
spectators and no all-nighl performances.
We would like to suggest that some such change Lake
place next year at the College of Puget Sound. :·
- V. s:M.

covery lived after the ice age in
North America had passed, probably
after the time of Paleolithic man.
Southern California-With the
official fraternity rushing season at
Southern California scheduled to
open Saturday morning, Sept. 13,
Paul Zander, president of the Interfraternity council, has announced
the official rules which must be observed this semester.
"The;re must be absolutely no offcampus rushing this week," declared Zander. "The entire week is to
be ·given over to welcoming new students and acquainting them with
the university."
The official rushing season will
open this Satw-day and will continue for a week, ending at midnight, Saturday, Sept. 20. From
this time until 6 p." m. on next Monday, Sept. 22, a period of silence will
be observed during which no communication may be had with rushees.
Pledging of rushees may take
place any time after 6 p. m., on
Sept. 22 ·
Clearing up the difficult question
of· entertaining house guests dm·ing
freshman week, Zander announced
that fraternities may invite out-oftown students to be their guests
during this week. .No other lncoming students are to be entertained
at the houses during this week.
Those who do move in as guests are
.not to be "rushed" in any sense,
bi1t are to be treated impartia.lly.
Zander issued the following advisory statement for freshmen regarding fraternities in general:
Many freshmen entering college
find the fraternity question a baffling problem and far too many of
them grasp the first invitation offcred. Not all fraternities point towards the same goal; their goal, in
many , instances, may not be your
goal. Give a fraternity bid careful
thought before accepting.
If you are not solicited to join a
fraternity, do not feel slighted. Better men than you have been overlooked. Many men are not bid by
fraternities until their sophomore
or junior· years, and if you never
join one. your life will not be seriously' affected.

S,pecial Sale!

If the fraternity merits your acceptance, however, you will gain tremendously from the intimate associations with the brothers, for lofty
ideals characterize the basic pm-pose of all fraternities.
The primary thing to be sw-e of
Is that the fraternity with which
you affiliate contains men with
whom you will ' be content to associate.

The Ballad of the Bag Rush

What a fight, what a fight,
What a tangle left and right
As the battlers grim came charging for the bags;
What a shouting, what a cheer
From the sidelines far and near
As the forces tore each other up to rags!
A freshie with a "HELLUP!"
Felt Lloyd Doty grab his gullet,
Then mighty Tuve slezed bravely on the sack;
And, while Doty held his foes,
A maddened cheering roseAs the bag was trotted to the line and back I

Rhodes Schoh~rship
Has New Provision
A new provision in the priveleges
extended to the winners of the Cecil
Rhodes Scholarship has been announced for the benefit of students
applying this year.
Beginning in 1930, Rhodes scholars may be allowed either to postpone their third year, retm·ning to
Oxford after a period of work in
t heir own countries or may spend
their third year in post-graduate
work at any University of Great Britain. In special cases they may continue at any University in the continent of Europe, the Overseas Dominion or in the United States, other than the country of their origin,
con conditions approved by their own
college and the Rhodes Trustees.
Every year from the colleges of
the United States, 32 students between the ages of 19 and 25 are
chosen for a three-year course at
Oxford University in England. These
men must be single, citizens of the
United States, residents for five
years, and have completed their sophomore year at some recognized degree-granting college. Applications
are made either for the state in
which the student lives or for any
state in which he has received two
years of college training.
The following four qualities were
mentioned by Mt·. Rhodes in his
will in which he established this
scholarship for young men.
1. Literary and scholastic ability
and attainment.
2. Qualities of manhood, truth,
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy,
kindliness, unselfishness and fellowship.
3. Exhibition of moral force of
character and of instincts to lead
a~d take an interest in his schoolmates.
4. Physical vigor, as shown by interest in outdoor sports.
Fw-ther information regarding
this award may be obtained from
the college bulletin board.

"That's a goal for "THIRTY-THREE"
Hear the sophomores, full of glee:
But an answering scream is heard that cries for gore'Tis the freshie girls who yell
And all who hark may tell
It's "HURRAH, HURRAH, HURRAH, for THIRTY-FOUR!"
What a cloud of dust aroseInjuries to eyes and nose;
See House and Itchter, Swan and Adams claw!
They fought "with main and might
And the judges judged aright
When they judged their foursome should remain a draw•
See the freshmen set their chins
For the murder now begins
What a shoving; what a panting; what a strain;
What a trampling underfoot
What a rip of shirts to boot
But the sophomores score again, and yet again.
Yet the freshmen are no chickens;
Fighting like the very dickens;
They grimly clench their teeth and welcome Death;
Their hides are pink with rubbing
For they take an awful drubbing,
Enduring all with their expiring breath.
All at once there is a pop
Heralding the time to stop
And Bursar Robbins waves his gun in air
The bag rush is completed
And the Freshmen feel depleted
While they gaze a bout with glum looks and despair.
Whitman
Whitman men, rejoice I
es are unusually large, while the
There are more women in attend- record enrollment in biology may be
ance this term than are usually al- explained by the fact that a laboralowed.
tory science is required for graduThis pertinent statement, together ation, and the fee for this course
with the !act that a few more than Is only $4.50 while for chemistry or
the usual 500 are enrolled, constitute physics It is $7.50.
all the attendance statistics which
New students have a decided
can be disclosed by the registrar's leaning toward attempting to conoffice.
ceal their middle names, according
However, the most popular fresh- to MI·. Roberts. Strangely, these
man courses have been announced names, discovered somehow dw-ing
by Carlisle Roberts, assistant regls- the first few weeks of college, are
trar. They are poUtical science 1, not in major use until they are ineconomics 1, German 1, English 1, scribed on diplomas" at the end of
and biology 1. The language class- the students' college career.

FRIDAY _. SATURDAY

OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT
\Vith four new instructors on the staff, the music department promises the m os t successful season in the history
of lhe school. In addition to lh c glee clubs and choruses a
band and an orchestra are in U1c process of fonnalion al the
prcscn l time.
In past years lhc Conservatory of Music has broughl the
College of Puget Sound advertising of a high degree. The
programs of the Men's Glee Club and the \Vome n's Glee Cluh
have ~Ltracled the atlenl:ion_ ~f _Lhe en lire s tale. Lasl spring
th e ~~x~d Chor_us made Lls Jmlial appearanee on the campus,
sc<;>rmg 1mmedwlc su~ccss. ,These organization arc already
bcmg reformed for th1s years musical schedule.
The organization of college band and orchestra fills a
long fell need at Puget Sound. \Ve hope lhal in the n ea r future an opera can be presented . in .Jones Hall. With a rrood
orchestra lhis would be e ntire ly f easablc, since lhe scho~l is
n o llacki.ng in students wilh vocal and dramatic ability.
.
Another fca_ulre_ in the growth of lhc music deparlrnenl
1s lhe new Jocalwn m the collage west or Jones Hall. This
J~uild ing will provide saUsfa?lory housjng for Professor ,John
1 aul ~en!1elt s depadmen t for several years. The final i lcm
con lnbulmg to lhe growth of this department is the inc r eased
enroJlmenl for music this semester.
It costs the City of New York
The ·most densely populated
$930,000 a day to operate its public body of land in the world is Java
school system, and the !igm·e Is ex- with a population of 690 persons per
pected to reach a million dollars square mile.
daily in the near future.
Last year there were more colSeventy per cent of the English lege students In the United States
speaking people of the world live on than in all the rest of the world
the North American continent, and combined. There were 1,237,00 stu50 per cent of them in the United dents enrolled in colleges and uniStates.
versities in this· country.

166 ·Fall ~Overcoats
EXTRAORDINARY Jl ALVES

$13.95
- Smart slylc::; lhallhc. Collcgeyou ng man willit~dorse.

.--

- Swanky Gh cs ted"iclds that arc sti"Uight of back and
s ingle hreasled, in_:_

Tweeds
Cassimcrcs
Herringbones
Knit Fabrics
-Overcoats, light, m edium
and heavy coals of fine aU

Electrical Convenience
From 01' Man River
THE total capacity of waterwheel generators

wool fabrics, smartly tailored in every detail.
- Sizes 1l lo 'l6.
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- You would expect to pay
alleasl a half more, bul for
Friday and Saturday pay
only ~Vl.!l!l .

Leal'n the MODERN Way"
LEARN POPULAR MUSIC-SYNCOPATION
Our Free Booklet Tells How You May Learn Directly From Sheet
Music. No Knowledge of Music Necessary. You Play a Popular Song
the Second Lesson. We GUARANTEE to Teach You to Play in 12
WEEKS. Write for Your Copy of this FREE BOOKLET.

•

Inquire About Our 3 Months Course by Mail
Tacoma, Wash.
Shelton, Wash.
Olympia, Wash.
Phone Main 5620
Headquarters
Temple of Music
Phone 2033
9451.6 Broadway
Shelton Music Co. 213 1/., Fourth Avenue
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- The Men's Store.

join tiJ in lht G•mrnl TJI.clric
program, hrorulra.tl ~IIDYJ Sr~-111rdny
etJcnitJg on a flf/lifm-widD N.B.C.
networJJ
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built by General Electric in the last ten years is
more than enough to supply light and power for
twenty cities of one million population.
Installed in power houses along the waterways,
these machines transform the strength of mighty
rivers into useful electric energy for homes, for
industry, and for transportation.
The vision and skill of college-trained men are
largely responsible for the continuing leadership
of General Electric in its service of furnishing
machines and devices that provide the swift, sure
convenience and the economy of electricity-on
land and sea and in the air.
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